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All Federal Government

The following message applies to January 23, 2018.

Status: Open

Employees are expected to return for work on their next regularly scheduled work day (Tuesday, January 23rd for most employees), absent other instructions from their employing agencies.

Due to the enactment of a continuing resolution, Federal government operations are open. Agencies are strongly encouraged to use all available workplace flexibilities to ensure a smooth transition back to work for employees (e.g. telework, work schedule flexibilities, and excused absence for hardship situations).

Normal operating procedures are in effect. Employees account for their hours of work by WATS:

- Working at a worksite (typically the office) in the DC area,
- Alternative work schedules (AWS) day off,
- Teleworking (at home or at a telework center), or
- Scheduled leave or other paid time off.

NOTE: Official operating status updates are posted on our website at http://www.opm.gov/status/.

- Download the OPM Alert mobile app
- Call 202-606-1900 to hear voice recording
- Get our Operating Status XML Feed (XML file)
- Subscribe to the ListServ and get email updates
- Unsubscribe from the ListServ to no longer receive email updates

This message is from the U.S. Office of Personnel Management.